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Political Announcements. 
DEMOCRATIC. 

FOR SHERIFF. 

thorized to announce the name of J, 
Millheim borough, as a candidate 

eo of Sherifl, subject to the action of 

tic primaries. 

We 

C. Bnook, 

are 

ol 

for the otis 

the Demoora 

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 

thorized to announce the name of 
lap, of Spring township, as a candi- 

ounty Commissioner, subject to the ac- 

remogratic primaries, * 

suthorized to announce the name of 

caver, of Penn township, as a candi- 
county Commissioner, subject to the ac- 

n of the Democratic primaries. 

FOR REGISTER. 

yrized to announce the name of A. 

f Howard borough, as a candidate 
of Register, subject to the action of 

tic primaries, 

FOR TREASURER. 

zed to announce the name of 
{ Walker township, as a candi 

ice of County Treasurer, subject to 

Democratic primaries. 

i ed to announce that William J. 
les township, is a candidate for the 

y Treagurer, subject to the action 

tic primaries, 

REPUBLICAN, 

FOR CONURESS. 

i ss A. Barclay, of the county 

nnounced as a candidate for 

«ot to the action of the Republican 
» Twenty-first District. 

SALE REGISTER. 

ARY 21—-Daniel Ripka, sdm'r 
pka, at the late residence of the 
miles south of Spring Mills, will 

merchantable timber of two tracts of 
n Gregg wD. 

RIDAY, ten o'clock, on Green 
wo miles east of Potters Mills, by 

Ella Decker i horses, 7 miich 
r cattle. 19 sheep, 2 brood sows 

ne farm implements; house 
ry, putatoes., 

THURSDAY, ten o'clock, on Wm, 
near Potters Mills, by Rheule 

yrees, colt, 9 cows, 5 young e 2 
18 Dogs, farm implements, and house- 

(DAY, one o'clock, 1 1-2 miles 
ort, on the H. C. Bhirk farm, 
Klinefelter : 5 horses, 4 COWA, 

# shoats, and full line of farm 

H 18, MONDAY, on the Penns Cave farm, 
y Samuel Wise Span of mules, 2 homes, ¥ 

h cows, 1 sad young cattle, 15 shoats ; 
Sale at 10 o'clock. H. H. 

e W. 
10THes 

o'clock, Geol 
¢ number of 

ipleme nis, ete. 

THURSDAY, o'clock, 1-2 mile 
JAnden Hall, on the Ross form at 

$ y Mountain, H. Lee Brooks : 
implements, 

SATURDAY, at Oak Hall, by 8 
orses, COWS, young cattle, hogs. 

. aiso farm implements. —Wm, 
tioneer 

12 

stock and 

MONT Farmers Mills 
line of 

AY, 

Farm 
near 

stock snd full 

Tuesday. ten o'clock, two miles east 
11 + M. Grove ; Farm stock and 

1 household goods. H. KH Mi 

John H. Breon, Centre Hall, 
and implements. 

BU RSDAX, ten o'clock, one mile 
, H. A, McClellan : Eleven 

8 cows, 16 young cattle, 10 
51 sheep: also farm 

Dear 

by James B. Strohm, at 
stock and implements, 

i MONDAY, nine o'clock, on the Van 
farm, one ‘mile east of Linden, Hall, A.J. 
yr MN head of cows and Xel 

all line new farm sapiens. 

i hereby given that an ap 
ill be made to the Governor 
syivania oni The areday, Febru- 
Leonard Rhone 8. W. Emith, 

Gilliland, John 8 Dale, 
Ww Rupe rt, Joseph K. Bitoer 

ier the act of Assembly of 
ith of Pennsylvania, entilled 

e for the Inocor ‘and 
rtain Corporations,” ved 

oth, 1874, and the i 
sarter of an intended corporation to be 

£ Pat rons Rural Telephone Compa 
racter and object of which is the 
maintaining ‘and leasing telephone 

vate use of individuals, firms, cor 

municipal and otherwise, for general 
w operation of telephone exchanges 

hing of facilities for communics- 
ne of the transmission of messages 

h wires and doing a general tele 
by such means with all the 

ts granted under said act of as 
% to be operated in Centre and 

counties, 

CLEMENT DALE, Solicitor. 

oll, 2 

Marriage Licenses, 

Peter Lese, Rush Township 
Anns J. Estet, Rush Lownship 

Smith, the Photographer, 

W. W. Bmith, the Photographer, 
will be in Centre Hall Friday 
February 21. 

LOCALS, 

Friday is Valentine day. 

Next Haturday is Washington's 
birthday. In what year was he born, 
just mention it? 

From almost every county come re 
ports that judges are turning down ap- 
plicants for liquor license. A Judge, 
you know, who can get along without 
Ygpirite 7 bimself, has more or less 
difficulty in being persuaded that 
dispensing of liquors is a necessity In 
particular localities, 

“My Wife's Family is the title of 
a play that may be seen at Garman’s 
opera house this ( Thursday ) evening. 
It is vue of the best plays, Manager 
Garman says, that will appear this 
winter, aud is a conglomeration of fun, 

pounded by the liveliest 
. mininity aud several men 
you ever saw. Monday night Ben 

TELEPHONE DU, ORGANIZED, 

Branch Uo. No. 21, Organited Tuesday 
Evening. Line to Rum Along Brush 
Valley Road Eastward, 

Branch Company No. 21, The Pa- 
trons Rural Telephone Company was 
organized Tuesday evening at the 
home of the Bible sisters, east of Cen- 
tre Hall. The line will start at Centre 
Hall, and lead along the Brush Valley 
road eastward to a point at B. Gard. 
ner Grove. Later the line will be ex- 

tended to Penns Cave and ultimately 
as far east as Madisonburg. 

This section of country has been 
wanting a rural telephone line for the 
past two years, and is being worked 

in earnest, and as soon as weather per- 

mits the work of construction will be 

begun. In the meantime poles and 
the necessary material will be secured. 

The officers of the company are ss 
as follows : 

President, B. Gardper Grove; Vice 

President, Clyde E. Dutrow; BSecre- 
tary, Jacob Bharer; Treasurer, George 

H. Emerick. Other stock holders ; 
The Misses Bible, Bamuel Bruss, 

A number of others living along 

the route of this line will also become 

stockholders, 
smeeme———— 

From Milroy, 

Prof. W. A. Krise, who is visiting 

bis daughter, Mrs, Jeff Brown, at Mii- 

roy, writes the Reporter thus : 
Milroy feels the paviey conditions of 

the times, as a hundred ar more men | 

from here were employed by the Stand- 

ard Steel Company, at Burnham, and 
nearly all of these are out of work. 
The working man’s train, which haul- 
ed over two hundred men from here 
and Reedsville to and from their work, 

has been discontinued for lack of pat. 
ronage 

The limestone quarries are working 
about half time, and with a reduced | 

force. The knitting factory is doing | 
about the same, 

At Burnham conditions are worse, | 

The pay roll which contained some 
five thousand names bave been reduc-   ed to one thousand Many houses are 
empty and rents have taken a big | 

drop. Bome landlords are offering | 
their houses free to tenants to induce 

them to remain on account of insur. | 

ance. As the Baldwin Locomotive 

Company are receiving no orders from | 

home or abroad, and having laid off | 

ten of their nineteen thousand men, | » 
the outlook for the Barnham plant is | 
not very flattering. 

W. O. Rearick, who holds the entire | 

coal and grain trade of Milroy and vi. | 
cinity, went to Philadelphia Baturday 
on account of the death of J. Frank 

Rearick 
The Milroy branch of the Reedsville 

bank is doing a prosercus business 

Like the Penns Valley bank it did not 
suspend specie payments as did the 
banks of the larger towns, at the be- 

ginning of the panic. 
mmosn————— ———————— 

The Reporter's Register, 

Bail 8mith, Potters Mills 

Lioyd Smith, Potters Mills 

J. J. Jordan, Colyer 

Rae Harter, Spring Mills 

Mabel Finkle, Spring Mills 

Chas. F, Hagan, Altoona 
8. E Sharer, Centre Hall 

Sizabeth Loose, Centre Hill 

Ray 8mith, Potters Mills 

Mrs. Lena Smith, Potters Mills 

Anna E. Ross, Linden Hall 
Master Harold Alexander, Centre Hall 

C. Brungart, Tuseyville 

Wm. 0. Heckman, Tusseyville 

Domer Ishier, Tusseyville 

Flora M. Walker, Centre Hall 

Mary D. Potter, Centre Hall 

Jacob Wagner, Centre Hall 

8. W. Burris Ax Mann 

{ ter 

  Cora Brungart, Cen’ re Hall 

Anna Mitterling, Centre Hall 

Mrs A. W. Nearhood, Centre Hall 
Verna Nearhood, Centre Hall 

H E Lutz, Centre Hall 

E. W. Crawlord, Centre Hall 

G. H. Emerick, Centre Hall 

P. H. Meyer, Centre Hall 
C. H. Homan, Centre ‘all 

| possible. gave 
| sudden   L. R, Stifter, Centre Hall 

Pearl Runkle, Contre Hall 
Laura Mitterling, Centre Hall 

J. Frank Meyer, State College 

J. F. Bitner, Duquesne 

B. ¥. Homan, Oak Hall 

J. K, Bitner, Farmers Mills 
J. 8. Meyer, Spring Mills 
Geo. L. Horner, Pleasant Gap 

William Hood, Spring Mills 

Gardner Grove, Centre Hall 
Mrs. J. A. Reesmean, Centre Hall 

Candace McCormick, Joliet, Ill. 

Robert McCormick, Centre Hall 
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Reesman, Thorofare, N, J. 

Frank L. Walker, Centra Hall 

Ruth Smith, Centre Hall 

John B. Relish, Watsontown 
William A. Reish, Salons 

D. H. Blegal, Spring Mills 

Helen Luse, Centre Hall 

Henry F. Bitner, Millersville 
Lioyd Brown, Linden Hall 

J. E Jordan, Colyer 

William Girerer, Centre Hall 

D. RB. 8weetwood, Potters Mills 
Jane Meoker, Centre Hall 
Lydia Meeker, Centre Hall 
H. Lee Brooks, Linden Hall 

Mm. BEd, Riter, Contre Hall 
Paul and Thomas Schaeffer, Centre Hall 

Charles Brian, Centre Hall 
Mm. Jumes B, Strohm, Centre Hill 

C. A, Weaver, Coburn 

H. ©. Hettinger, Spring Mills 

Communion Services, 

Communion services will be held 
in the M. E. Church, Centre Hall, 
Bunday, February 16 at 10 a. m,, pre- 
ceeded by a service on Baturday even- 
lug at 7.15, at which time the sacra   . evs production of  * Royal Blave.” 

| whereln he 
| said: 

  

      

  

THEY GAVE THE BALLS. 

And the People Danced to Pay the 
Debts of Louis XIV. 

In 1712 lLouls XIV. favored the 
opera, then established in the first 
galle of the Palais Royal (there have 
been two), with a special mansion for 
the better accommodation of its ad- 
ministration, archives and rehearsals. 
This hotel is situated in the Rue 
Nieaise, The building was generally 

designated under the name of Maga- 
sla, whence the term Filles du Maga- 

gin (not de magasin), which was applied 

not only to the female choristers and 
supers, but to the female dancers them- 
selves. It so happened that the king 
forgot to pay his architects and works 

men. In order to satisfy them the 
Chevalier Boulllon conceived the 
idea of giving balls in the opera 
house, for whic idea he received an 

annual pension of 6,000 francs. He 

was pald, but the king's debtors were 

not, for, although the letters patent 
were granted somewhere about the 

sinning of 1713, not a single ball 
had given when the most mag- 

nificent of the Bourbon sovereigns de- 
scended to his grave.» 

One day shortly after his death 
d’Argenson, the then lieutenant of 
police, was talking to Louls' nephew, 

Philippe d'Orleans, the regent. “Mon- 

signore,” he said, “there are people who 

go about yelling that his majesty of 
blessed memory was a bankrupt and 
a thief. I'll have them arrested and 

have them flung into some deep under- 
ground dungeon.” “You don't know 

what you are talking about, * was the 

answer. “Those peoplé must be paid, 
and then they'll to bellow.” 

“But how, monsignore?’ “Let's give 

the balls that were projected by Boull- 

lon.” Bo said, so done, and the people 

danced to pay hors XIV.s debts, 

according to Shadwell, people drank 

to fill Charles Il.'s coffers 

The ithiul m 
In 's service are not dull 

We drink to show our loyalty 
And make his coffers full 

London Saturday 

de 

h 

be 

heen 

Ceare 

as, 

king's most fa ibjects we 

Review 

A SERIOUS LAUGH. 
Penalty of Mirth at an Ancient 

Church Celebr 

The 
finn on 

3 

ket for ve 

ye & i { 

his wings, 

ye table 

Ye eon 

sending ye 

upanie hurled ag 

behaving fowle, but, no 

did not hit, and 

noise it flew to ye ground 
gust. 

Mr. Gerrish was in meri 

Not having his thots about | 

deavored ye dangerous perfor 

gaping and laughing at 

In doling so he set his jaws 
such a wise that It was beym 

power to bring them back again 
agonle was very greate, and his 

laugh was soon turned to 

groaning. 

We did our utmost 

guish of Mr. Gerrisl 

out but little till 

knoweth something 
bid ye sufferer to sit do 
and, taking his head betw 
turning ye face upward 

erfu 

Wilh 

a 

TEE 

ta stay 

brut 

Mr 
of 

po 
press, which br 

again into working 

Gerrish did not gape 

more, nelther.did 
that matter. 

Mig 

orde 
no 

he tall 

A Felicitous Aside. 
ator. describing « 

had 

A sen 
outgeneraied 

“When it became plain 
was mine, when my 5p 

began to grow darker and 

bidding, | smiled to mys 

have muttered to myself some 

felicitous aside as that which 

from the small boy who was being 

spanked. In the course of his spank 

ing the boy's mother paused to say in 

glncere tones: 
“ “Tommy, this hurts 

than it does you' 
“And thereupon in 

downward position the 
and muttered to himself: 
#1 was afrald that hard board 1 put 

fr the seat of my trousers might in- 
jure her delicate hand." 

came 

me far more 

his odd, face 
boy winked 

Got It Overboard. 

Once while In a foreign port Admiral 

Dewey ordered the heaviest holsting 

tackle In the ship to be got out of the 

hold without delay. Nobody knew 

what it was for, as there was nothing 

Just at that time, either heavy or 

light, to be taken on board or sent 

ashore. After two hours’ hard work 

the tackle was in place, and Dewey 

then ordered that a large chew of 
tobacco which had been thrown under 

one of the guns be holsted overboard 
and dumped into the sea. 

i 
Helpless. 

First Deaf Mute-If you objected to 
his kissing you, why didn’t you call 
for help? Second Deaf Mute-I 
couldn't. He was holding both my 
hands.Harper's Weekly,   

Spring Mills. 

The extremely 

terinlly affected 

the schools, 

Mrs. David 

been In the 

cold weather 

the 

mig 

attendance at 

not 

eOHNIe 

Her 

Al- 

Barree, who has 

of health 

time, is now guite ill of the 

daughter, Wm. 

toons, ne to take 

best for 

grip 

of 

auf her 

of the 

Mra. Jones, 

bina Cure 

Everybody ta lear: 

denth of 3 

afternoon 

Were enter 

Daniel Z 

day = from 

Was porery 

Jolin Heckman, Friday 

A few days previous hopes 

i for her recovery. 

Mis 0 

iris 

igler was laid up for several 

tenrt trouble, It was prob- 

ably esnused Ly over-exertion in shovels 

ing svow during the blizzard, 

Ig 

wherehy a 

secordanos 

HH pen 

[IAVEe 8 

ith recent aw 

ons selling mre “ny 

ticles ast borrd. 

Spring 

great ruany, 

Lanst Thured 

get's bor 

C. 

“In givens 

of a dilis privilege 

Erp 

  
| he cou 
i 

familiarly | 

i 

| Rock 

j cut and the 

for a sh 

. | are 

| ple ts 

{ Hipple pl 
| Minto 

uf- | enltural bul 

tine Valen 

Htieal 
hy 

of Wi 

Allnouncemen is 

am J 
the 

this week | Carlin 

5 Lt 1 4 

of Miles Gliese 
" 
i reassures, 

wr a 1 : 
HMATY Lilian 

the 

LRIIre, 

f Country Life. 

wning of the i 

pect of 

its sub- 

process of 

effort of 

The 
1 bolily 
ited and 

: The odme- 

westic and the care of 
ils 20 often and enlarge 

ities and disc 

ying and un- 

. the divine 

which cannot be re- 

cannot be Base 
which no man 

can work, the {impatience and 
coveting of his heart into labor too 
submissive to be anxious snd rest too 
sweet to be wanton.~John Ruskin, 

{IE rH Tart. 

pow ‘5 4 La hairae 0 " VEL 

fXeriegd 1 

panlouship 

service 

bis life ! 
pline him in : 
boastful fortitude 
laws of seedtime, 
called; 

tened, 

itle 

rvest. which 

and wi 

compel 

IN CAMP OR FI ELD - ~AY 
MOUNTAIN OR SHORE 

Thers Is always a chance 
to enjoy some shooting 

T0 SHOOT WELL YOU MUST BE EQUIPPED WIT 
A RELIABLE HIREARM : the only kind we have 

been making for upwards of Hiity years, 

Our Lino: RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS, 
RIFLE TELESCOPES, ETC. 

Ask your Dealer, and insist on (he 

NTEVENS:. Where not sold hy Re 
fallers, we ship direct, express pre. 

ald, npon receipt of Catalog price.   Mead tar 110 Page HH strated) 
“4 hog. An fudlepensatle hoon 

™ ely refercute i ned 
shooters. Maillon ra pnts th 
fps fa Saver tage. 

Yon olor HM posta. 1 eantiral 
10 eens Toy wba, 

J. STEVIE ARMS & TOOL CO. 

0 Bex 4007 
Chic peal Yaiby 

hea. Uf   

{tritnmi 

IR hig wad,” 

HOLL A NE IB 0 
he 

LOCALS, 

ig wad for other people !7’ 

The 

frozen 7 

Mrs, 
mri 
i¥i ii 

sh 

fire plugs — might they 

John R. Htrong, 
#, in very seriously il), 

R. B Holter, 

ceeded Wit 

tor of B+ 

al 

of Howard, 

iat I, Bhope as local «di-! 

Hie f Daily News, 

H. Lee Brooks, «f Linden Hall, 

advertises for 19th, 

quit the farm for at leat u 3 en 

who 

will 
ror so, 

sale Mureh 

The Christian Endeavor of 

formed church will hold social 

All members of 

church will participate, 

the {ie 

Bn Fri- 
day evening 

H, C Bhirk advertises of farm 

14th 

fim one 

Hale 

March 

his fa 

of Old Fort 

glock snd implements for 

The sale 
and one 

will be held oo 

half miles pant 

(iearge W 

Lock Ha 

ing splendidly over 

from 

fee] 

the 

of 

Gingerich is back 

the ven Hoanital ju 

of 
hint 

uni 

the ult 

the 

re 

removal of a growth from 

hin great Loa 

[ew i5 BRAVE 
ths ' 

Of reduoe 

HRanderson old him 

ln his bills for eapitol 

HEE because ** 

Where 

Handerson 

fos Tyr 

guest of Miss Virginia Durst 
Jones h 

other peapie got 

wre the 

Mr. 

Angle , OH on the 

Miss 

Hall fas been coming to Centre 

» was a bit of a mits 

al friends 

(inn 

persnn 

Pls 

1 Hy 8 = 

Works 

iflere 

Helah, of poy! 

Ht on Lhe hie 

Lime 

al 

he sesln 

MIAN rer d uneonscious 

wl tim 

ated 

e, but no =erious results 

anticiy 

Ac finished com- 

Wh iay shipped from the 

ng mill in Lock Haven tn 
f f College for use in the 

ding. The same firm has 
d over 

finished 

of 

Hew agri 

already furnishe ten thousand 
ars worth of lumber for 

in the construction the same 

uilding 

f the cold weather D. H 

Spring Mills, 

, hie havi taf GE UBL AR Iew 

Regardless « 

egal the egal, Lae § 

usy every d 

inst rer of 

ini 

ys ago Hoi the addi 

foreman 

r. rapid 

workman, 

t iate 

and mi time i= 

College where contract. 

i good 

g felt at Rexis, the 
Krumbine, 

of 

Fue i 

hn H. 

rmerly 

“ Timer are doll here since 

vember, and & weske the 

Tosed Iti busi 

y of Jo 
33 man, this 

He writes 

few ARO 

do 

sold except 

{0 

CATORIY HO 

1 jiere . 

sping, 

not 

and 

been 

rete vy that 

to the 

hie promise he 

Mt 
rovided his applica- 

pon 

auld be 

to Bapilorium, 

tion would pass, the Reporter, through 
base Li Rh 

nd Dr 
e, secured the 
PH Dule was 

examine Albert W,. 

ent, whieh 

wrly filled 

‘ounty Medical 

Harris, 

LOCossary 

# A in 

Near- 

Culosie pal 

» bianks 

ded to ¢ 

{sony 

prog 

{or war 

ir 1): who 

indorsed them, 

Mt. Alto suth 

hond that as soon ¢ 

in course of 

completed he 

faps ago the 

Near. 

infirmary, 

now oanstiruy 

given ser 

Lion, Was 

wogld be 

dd treat 

i. 

madations a ment 

be | 

Potters | 

has suc- | 16- | courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor 

that | 

the d ificulty s kid 
sien 

Ar ad 
{ 

LA —— A ——— 

I Women 2 as . Well as Men 

Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 

and cheerfulness soon 
disappear when the kid. 
neys are out of order 
or diseased. 

Kidney trouble has 
become prevalent 

V1] that it is not uncom 
{ for a child to be born 
~ afflicted with weak kid- 

neys. If the child urin- 
ates too often, if 

a0 

on 

the 
u ri ine £C 

reaches an 2 age when it ghoul id be ie to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
bed- wetting, gop end upon it, the cause of 

dney trouble, and 
4 e towards the ‘treats ent of 

nportant organs. This unpleasant 
$ due fo a diseased condition of the 

s and bl adder and not to a habit as 
t people su 

en as pn as men are made mis- 

r and bladder trouble, 
same great remedy, 
immediate effect he of 

wamp- Root is soon realiz ed. It is sold 
érugiisis, 

Homme of Svsamp Foot 

uding many 
letters 

of 
nial receive 

r mistake, but remember ‘ha 
i, Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp- Brest, 
hampton, N. Y., on every 

Oak Hall, 

Homan returned bome 

week's visit with 

Ms. George Homan, at Pine Hall, 

Mr. Reitz with hie son and daughter 

spent Friday at the home of Ramuel 

Reitz 

Jacob Herman, of Lemont, 

College township's supervisors 

act town 

Mrs. B. F 

Baturdsy after =a 

one of 

trans. 

Friday after- ed business (a 

noon 

Mondsy 
Austin Dal 

attend the funeral o 

Mrs ( 

and Mra 

Hs! to 

f Mrs. lialesn 

Murrey Bitner 

Eimer Ishiler snd family and § 

Ishier 

porning Mr. 

went to Centre 

cote re 

ati 

nt and family spent Buods 

Boslsburg 

D. W, Meyer, of Boalsburg, «j*ut 

Hsturday at Funny Hillside, 

Wieland and sister Gertrude 

were guests of their sister, Mis, Oscar 

Rishel, on Saturday. 

Owing to the extreme cold and deep 
ow operations st Korman's 

have been suspended, 

number of men about town 

Mre Mitchell, 

burg, i= visiting ber 

Mrs J. G 

Han 

Clyde 

lumber 

and 

are idle 

of Greens 

Mr. 

camp “ 

Willis 

parents, nid 

Irvin 

Heitz, 

able 

the vilisge blsck- 

work sgain after 

of more than six weeks. 

living st Alto for several 

mouths, George Grimes moved his 

family to their home Main Street, 

The school children 

on Friday, 

to hh their school 

the snow drifts. 

uel 

smith, is io 

an illness 

Afier 

on 

had a holiday 

the teachers were not able 
res # on sceount of 

Clayton Etters and wife and Oscar 

Rishel and wif+ sttended nd 

anciversary of the Rebekah 

Lodge at Boalsburg Friday evening. 

the sec 

Tossevy 

A MM 

pumber of deaths 

in week. 

A large are re- 

corded th 

oy O GIRLE WANTED -at the Glove 
tofy ho cau operate a sewing machine 

Call at once GEO OO BESKER, 
Centre Hall, Pa 

Fac 

  

:| HUMAN STOMACH HAS 
BECOME DEGENERATE 

Animals Are Healthier’ Because of Strong 

Digestive Apparatus. 
————— 

An interesting Interview was 
cently obtained with 1. T. 

re! 
Cooper, the! years | suffered with catarrh of the 

the new medicine: "For over seven 

young man whose theory and medi. | homagh, and for the past year 1 was 
cines have created such a sensation 
during the past year. 

Mr. Cooper, in speaking of the res! 
markable success of his medicine, had! 
this to say on the subject: “My medi 
cine regulates the stomach, 

lame with rheumatism. [ attributed 
| this to my stomach trouble, as my cir 
| culation was very poor. What food I 
ate would turn to gas almost at once. 

{ I would have a vensation of bloating, 
That is| and would have to belch frequently 

why it is successful, The human stom-| to relieve this. My heart alse became 
ach today Las become degenerate, and] affected, and I would suddenly become 
is the cante for most {ll bealih, In| dizzy and have palpitations. 1 was 
the horse, the dog, and the wild ani) tired and dull and despondent at all   haustion, no chronie debility. 
are not shut up day after day with! 
practically. no exercise, and they are 
not able to stuf themselves with food 

when thelr bodies have not had enough 
work to justify it. The human race 
has been doing this for years, and 
look at the result—hall the people are 
complaining of poor health, not real 
fliness—just a halfalck, tired, droopy 
feeling. They don’t really know what 
fe the matter with them, 

“I know that all the trouble Is 
caused by weak, overworked stom. 
ache. 1 have proved this with my 
medicine to Wan} thousands of peo- 
ple In most the leading ition oF of 
this country. 1 expect to de the same 
thing In Europe next year. This is 
the real reason for the demand for 

They | 

    

mals generally, you see no nerve ex-| times. 1 lost a great deal of flesh, and 
was ngrvous and depressed. This went 
on for over seven years, although 
spent hundreds of dollars trying to 
gel relief, 

“When Cooper was in Boston I 
heard a good deal about his ideas on 
stomach trouble. Next, one or two 
friends told me that his  


